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PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS OF AMERICA USES JEFF’S BLOG
POST
Professional Photographers of America (PPA) just selected one of Jeff Colburn’s
blog posts as one of the Top 10 Blog Posts Of The Week
http://www.ppa.com/ppa-today-blog/community/top-10-blog-post-915-919.php.
This post, titled "How To Sell Your Own Stock Photographs," shows both
amateur and professional photographers how to sell stock photographs from their
website.
PPA is the world's largest non-profit association for professional photographers in
the world. It has over 27,000 members in 54 countries.
"Wow," Jeff said when he received an email from the PPA, notifying him that his
post was selected. "I'm honored that they would select my post. I hope it helps
their members and other photographers sell stock photographs."
Jeff's post covers many important areas, including:
• The types of photographs that sell.
• What you need to have on your site to sell stock images.
• Pricing of stock photographs.
• Business tips throughout the order process.
"Selling stock photographs is a viable revenue stream for photographs," Jeff said.
"And in today's photography market, photographers need to have several
revenue streams to survive and thrive."
You can see Jeff's article, "How To Sell Your Own Stock Photographs," on his
blog, The Creative's Corner http://bit.ly/1qMFjae. Head on over to find out how
you can make money selling stock images.
Jeff Colburn has just released his sixth ebook, "25 Places To Sell Your
Photographs And Photography Skills." This ebook is designed to help both
amateur and professional photographers make money with their photographs
and photography skills.
Jeff is available to answer any questions you may have about photography.

Jeff is a 20-year resident of northern Arizona, and has been a photographer and
writer for over 35 years.
If you want to see some of Jeff's photographs, you can visit his Fine Art and
Stock site, www.JeffColburn.com and his blog, www.TheCreativesCorner.com.
You can also see his prints in the New State Motor Building Gallery, 110 Main
St., Jerome, across the street from Grapes Restaurant and down the stairs.
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